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DESTGN: P U BLICAT t ON S SERYICES
,NrPOnUcTlo,N'"
ft o the President, Members oi the Board of Trustees, Members of theBoard of Visitors, Faculty, Students, Law Alumni, and Friends ofthe School of Law of Southern Methodist University:
The 1982-83 academic year was the fifty-eighth in the history ot
the School of Law of Southern Methodist University, and my third
as its Dean. After reviewing the events of the year, I am pleased to
report to you that the Schobl is growing in strength.and quality and
thht we continue to advance toward our goal of making the SMU
Law School one of this country's preeminent institutions of legal
education and research.
The progress of an institution is, of course, not a mere matter of
isolateii, individual events in any given year, but rather oi constant
movement over a long period of time. Nonetheless, looking back
on the year 1982-83, we take pride in the lollowing achievements:
r The entry of the first-year class with the highest LSAT scores in
the School's historY.
r The increase in first-year admissions applications to an all-
time high in a year when some law schools experienced declining
applicant pools.'i 
Rn emptoyment rate of 93 percent for our graduates within six
months aftbr graduation, with numerous notable appointments in-
cluding the designation of Ms. Rebecca Hurley '82 as clerk Io
Chief Justice Wairen Burger of the U.S Supreme Court.
r The publication by the faculty of fifteen new books, in addition
to numeious articles, and the giving of speeches and lectures
throughout the United States and in many foreign.countries.
r T-he completion of the most successful annual campaign in the
School's history on behalt of the Law School Fund and the Law
Library Fund, resulting in increases of more than 40 percent from
the previous year's totals.
I The inauluration of SMU's First Annual lnstitute on lnterna-
tional Finance and the holding of a major international conference
to observe the twenty-fiith anniversary of the European Economic
Community,
r Continued service to the legal profession through other sym-
posia, including those in taxation, estate planning, antitrust, air
iaw, and product liabilities, all of which attracted national audi-
ences, ai well as the holding of the Southern Regional Program of
the National lnstitute of Trial Advocacy
The following pages will describe in detail the activities of the
1982-83 academic year. I should emphasize that our achieve-
ments were not only due to the work and talents of our faculty, staff
and students, but also to the extraordinary spirit of cooperation
that pervades the School and to the strong support received from





& ur School's principal asset is its faculty, a highly dynamic group ofscholars and teachers. During the academic year 1982-83, full-time faculty members numbered thirty. ln addition, Associate Dean
for Academic Alfairs C. Paul Rogers, Associate Dean for Clinical
Education Walter W Steele, Jr., and I each taught the equivalent ol
one-half the teaching load of a full{ime professor. As a result of
new appointments to the faculty, the School had a faculty/student
ratio of 1/28, an improvement over the ratio of 1/29 which existed
in1981-82, and the ratio of 
.1/31.5 that prevailed in 1980-81 . The
reduced faculty/student ratio has enabled us to enrich our educa-
tional programs, and we continue to strive toward the goal set by
our Five-Year Plan of reducing the faculty/student ratio to 1124 by
1 986.
New appointments to the faculty in 1982-83 included Assistant
Professor Richard A. Booth (A.B., University of Michigan, J.D.' Yale
University); Visiting Professor William C. Powers, Jr., (8.A., Univer-
sity of Calilornia-Berkeley; J,D., Harvard Law School) on leave
from University of Texas School oJ Law; and Visitlng Professor
Bernhard Grossfeld (J.D., University of Muenster; LL.M., Yale Uni-
versity) on leave lrom the University of Muenster, West Germany.
Several faculty members were on leave to engage in important
professional activities. Professor Roark M. Reed received a Ful-
bright Lectureship to Japan, where he taught criminal procedure
at the University of Tokyo. Professor Beverly Carl was on leave to
write a book on transnational economic development law under a
grant from the Dana Foundation. Professor Vincent S. Walkowiak
took sabbatical leave with the Houston firm of Fulbright & Jawor-
ski, where he practiced in the area of litigation. Professor Ellen K.
Solender obtained a sabbatical to undertake a research project on
the law ol libel. Professor Charles J. Morris was on sabbatical
leave during the spring semester 1983 to complete the second
edition ol The Developing Labor Law.
The permanent faculty also experienced change during the
year. The School was shocked and saddened by the death of A. J.
Thomas, Jr., William Hawley Atwell Professor of Constitutional Law,
who had served the University extraordinarily well since 1948. Pro-
fessor Charles O. GalVin, formerly Dean of the School of Law for
fifteen years and a member of the faculty since 1952, resigned in
December 1982 to accept the Centennial Chair in Law at Vander-
bilt University. Professor J. Scott Monis, who had been on leave
with an Austin firm, resigned at the end of the academic year to
enter private practice.
The faculty continued to attain high levels of productivity in
teaching, research, and public service during 1982-83. A brief
glance at the summary of their selected activities, contained in the
appendix to this report, gives cause for pride in the faculty's
achievements and hope for continued progress in the future. I
shall highlight only a few of their accomplishments during this
year.
Of particular importance is the fact that ten members of the
faculty published a total o{ fifteen new volumes during the year.
They include:
Robert Brousse au, Civil Procedure: A Functional Approach
Regis W Campfield, Study of Federal Tax Law: Estate and Gift
Iaxes (coauthored with Pedrick, Kirby and Dickinson)
Charles J. Morris, Developing Labor Law (Editor-in-Chief, 2d
edition, 2 vols.)
Joseph W McKnight, Texas Matrimonial Property Law (co-
authored with William A. Reppy, Jr.)
Joseph J. Norton, Regu/ation of Business Enterprise in the
U.S.A. (two volumes)
Joseph J. Norton, Banking Law Manual (coauthored with Sherry
Whitley)
William V Dorsaneo lll, Iexas Procedure: Pre-Trial Litigation
(second edition)
Jeswald W Salacuse, lnternational Busrness Planning: Law and
Taxation (3 volumes, coauthored with William P Streng)
A. J. Thomas, Jr., The War Making Powers of the President: Con'
stitutional and lnternational Law Aspects (coauthored with
Ann Van Wynen Thomas)
Howard J. Taubenield, Sex Based Discrimination: lnternational
Law and Organization (editor, Vol. 4)
Vincent S. Walkowiak, The Trial of a Product Liability Case (edi-
tor, 19B2)
It is truly an exceptional record of productivity for any faculty
when over one-third of its members are authors or coauthors of
books published in a single year.
The stature of our faculty has been recognized in various other
ways. All of us took pride in the announcement last April that the
University Trustees had designated Professor Alan R. Bromberg
as one of seven University Distinguished Professors at SMU. ln
addition, other institutions, both within the United States and
abroad, have invited our faculty to present lectures. Prolessor
Daniel Shuman delivered a paper at the 6th World Congress on
Medical Law in Belgium in August 1982. ln the spring of 1983, the
U.S. State Department selected Professor Beverly May Carl for a
two-month lecture tour throughout Latin America, and in the sum-
mer, Professor Joseph J. Norton lectured in Taiwan and China.
Professor Matthew W Finkin was invited by the University of Ala-
bama and the University of Maryland to present distinguished
guest lectures on two separate occasions. ln addition, numerous
faculty members participated in continuing legal education pro-
grams and academic conferences.
ln the area of public service, particularly with respect to law re-
form, the School also made a substantial contribution. Professor
Alan R. Bromberg prepared a revision of the Texas Securities Act
which was nanowly defeated at the last session of the Texas Leg-
islature, although parts of it were enacted. Professor William V
Dorsaneo served as Reporter for the Committee on the Adminis-
tration of Justice and the Texas Supreme Court Advisory Commit-
tee on a project for revision of the Texas Discovery Rules. He was
publicly honored for his work at the promulgation of the new rules.
Professor Joseph W McKnight drafted a Texas constitutional
amendment to redeiine the urban homestead, as well as a
Congressional bill lor the protection of historlc shipwrecks.
Despite the {aculty's commitment to research and public ser-
vice, its first priority remains excellence in teaching. Each course
taught at the School is subject to a careful evaluation, and I am
pleased to report that the evaluations for 1982€3 show that our
faculty members are a group of outstanding teachers, ln recogni-
tion of our commitment to teaching, the School annually awards
the Dr. Don M. Smart Teaching Award. For the 1982-83 academic
year, it was awarded to Professor John E. Kennedy. The Award,
which consists of a cash prize of $3,000, is given each year to the
best classroom teacher, based on a poll of students in the School
as well as alumni who have recently graduated.
Recognizing that important educational beneiits are derived
from our directed research program, the School also awards the
Dr. Don M. Smart Prize for Directed Research to the best directed
research paper prepared during the year. For 1982-83, it was
awarded to Professor Joseph J. Norton and graduating student
Cynthia A. Stephens for a paper on the Articles of the lnternational
Monetary Fund.
The Faculty Forum Program, initiated in 1981 and administered
by Professor Earl C. Borgeson, held thirteen sessions during the
year on topics ranging from law and ethics to the regulation of
water qualrty. Designed to allow faculty to discuss their work in
progress and to provide a lorum for distinguished visitors, the Fac-
ulty Forum is normally held over lunch in the Faculty Dining Room
and has become a significant part of the intellectual life of the
School,
ln addition to the lull-time faculty, the educational program of the
School was deeply tndebted to the experienced practitioners who
taught seminars and courses on a part{ime basis during 1982-83.
A group of lawyers wlth high academic and professional achieve-
ments, they forge an indispensable link between theory and prac-
tice at the SMU Law School, Their names and the courses they
taught are listed in the appendix to this report.
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E he School of Law enrolled a total of 869 students during 1982-83'inuy *tt" distributed among the various years and programs as
Women students numbered 330 and accounted lor 38 percent
ot in" .irolnioooy' rorelgn students numbered 36' and minorities
ier;"ri, M"ii"an-Americins, and native Americans) 45 As stated
i:il;;'Fil; i;;iprun, on" or ihe goals ol the school is to diversifv
in" Iiroi,nt uooy, anb we continried to make prggle:: toward this
end in 1982-83, as compared to 1980-81 and 198'1-82 when 19
"lii 
ba rni*tiiv students, respectively, were enrolled at the
School,--in" 
itotouument in minority enrollment has resulted from var-
ior.'utioiit, tiiuoing the work of an ad hoc faculty Committee on
5i"L[. stijo"nt Ceciuitment, active recruitment of minority stu-
J".lt tntJSh publications' solicitations and.personal, contacts'
I.ij'i.lil*""olininciit aio. tne creation in 1981 by the Dallas Bar
;;;;;;til;iin inJtunoing from the Dallas gar.Foundation' of
ih;S;th i Hughes Diversrlv Fellowship lolSMU law students has
"i.o-gi";n 
.igniflC;t impetui to this elfort Due to increased fund-
i^"lti,t tn. Foundation, as well as the addition of Law School
.,ipport three Hughes Fellowships, whichcover tuition' room'
b;ilJ, ild bookslwitt be made available for the 1983-84 aca-
;;;vear R;ipjents of these scholarships for the coming year
;;;; M;ii; 8"50". ii' Ms. Diana orozcir' 21, and Mr' Henrv Gil-
more,3L.'' 
SHliU-'i otn minority students have actively participated in stu-
o""ni'reoriiteni. Ot farticutar note in this regard was the minority
Studentrecruitmentconference'organizedinthespringofl983at
tne La* School by the Black Amer"ican Law Students Association
anOlne Hispanic American Law Students Assobiation'-' 
ine.l.O. llass entering in the fall ot 1982 had a mean uniform
orade-ooint avetase Lrt d.33 (on a scale of 4), and a mean Law
Btl"i,r"noitGii"n5l".t-scote of 640 (83 percentile)' the highest
inln" nittoty ot the School of Law These students came to the
b"'nooi tionie5 states, and they completed their und.e-rgraduate
Jtr-0i". ui r os oitterent colleges and universities - 18 in Texas
and 87 in other states.- in" Vu.tli oiLaws (f-f-.V.1 program enrolled a total of 31 full-
tlr"'"nO og pirt-time dtuOenid, m-ost of wtrom specialized in taxa-
ii;.. iil vlster ot Comparative Law (M.C'L ) program included
28 foreion lawvers from 19 countries.--n"oriEltiond 
toi aOmission to the Law School continued to in-
"r.i,i.:u 
ouii.g the year. ln 1982-83' the School received 1'702 ap-
pi["ti"* t"i"Omi'ssion for August 1983,. the highestin its hisiory'
ihe following chart summarize! the application process during the
vear as compared with the six previous years'
'-n. not"O, bnJof the principal goals of the School's Five-Year
pr"n isio rmorove both'the qirality and the diversity of its student
ffi;G;"$hool ol national siature must seek to attract the
;;r';;Gi;J;ntiin tn" countrv from a broad spectrum of social
;il;""sapm backgrounds; 6onsequently, the School of Law
h; i;;i;"$d its recriitment eflorts in recent years l believe that
in" in"t*." in the median LSAT score of the entering class and
iii; ;;;*th i. the number of our minoritv sluQgnls indicate that our
;;iil#t p.gram is beginning to bear fruit, despite the fact that
n"iion"ffy thb tw'enty{wo-y6ar-olO population from which law
l"nooG'ptit"tily diaw students, began to decline in 1983'
Our recruitment program during tde year included'visits by staff'
tacufty, anO students t6 colleges and.uhiversities,llg-'nd the coun-
tiv. ario the development ol n;w publications and video presenta-
ffi;i; 
"rprin 
in.jSchool to luture law students ln addition' we
ii"iJ oui.""ond Conlerence of Pre-law Advisors from leading col-
i"o". unO uniuersities, April 14-15, 1983, on the campus of the
Lr:t""S.nLr. ntienoeo by advisors from Brown University' Colum-
niu UnW""itV, Morehouse College, Princeton University' Stanford
U n'ir[itlty, Ljili"e isity ot Wiscons] n, Vand erbi lt U n ive rsitv' W. 99h 1nO-
ton UnU6"itV Univ6rsrty of Callfornla at Berkeley, George Wash-
i.gto. u;'it"iilty, and Wake Forest University, the.Conference
so"rght to initodijce the participants to the School's-programs' fac-
,itr."rilO!rt. and Jaciliti'es Since the response to the Pre-Law
d;il;;;i. 1gm, iJ in 1e82, was exceptionallv positive' it will
Oecome a nermanent part of our recruitment program 
for the for-
seeable future.--On 
ine ottrer hand, we must acknowledge that the School's tu-
itio-n unJ t""i ot gO,SSo in 1982-83 is a matter ol concern in re-
"iritinglh" 
type of student body we seek While tuition increases
ini"l,inivLdri have been accohpanied by programmatic im-
oiou"tetit., a hioh tuition may preclude many talented persons
il;;ii;;;i[ siliu ,nr"tt th6v receive linancial assistance We
f,i"einJi"rotE Jevoted increased resources' thanks to increased

















































































-The LSAT adopted a new scoring scale in 1983
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B rincipal programs ol the School of Law are the three-year JurisDoctor (J.D.) program, requiring 90 hours oJ course work, theMaster of Laws (LL.M) program, requiring 24 hours of course
work, and the Master of Comparative Law (M.C.L.) program for
foreign lawyers, requiring 24 hours oi credit. ln addition to those
programs and to the research degree of Doctor of the Science of
Law (S.J.D.), the School of Law offers two joint-degree programs:
the J.D,/MBA degree in cooperation with the Edwin L. Cox School
of Business, and the J.D./MPA degree in cooperation with the
Graduate Program in Public Administration o{ Dedman College.
ln the 1982-83 academic year, the School conferred 229 J.D'
degrees, 36 LL.M. degrees, and 25 M.C.L. degrees. The following
chart reflects comparative data with respect to degrees conferred
during the period 1973-1983,
The cuniculum during the regular school year consisted of 216
sections of courses and seminars, and the summer session in-
cluded seven sections of courses and seminars. During 1982-83
the School added two new courses: Regulation of Securities Mar-
kets and Corporate Take-Overs and Freeze-Outs, both offered by
Professor Richard A. Booth.
Prior to the beginning of the academic year, Professor Henry J.
Lischer, Jr., who had served the School well since 1960 as Associ-
ate Dean tor Academic Affairs, resigned to return to full{ime
teaching. Associate Professor C. Paul Rogers replaced him in that
position.
The clinical program under the supervision of Associate Dean
Walter W. Steele, Jr., continued to give students an opportunity to
work on real cases while providing a service to actual clients. lt
consisted of four components: the Civil Cases Clinic, the Criminal
Justice Clinic, the Federal Taxpayer Clinic, and the Legal Extern
Program.
The Civil Cases Clinic, directed by Assistant Professor Maxine T
McConnell-Tobin, dealt with more than 218 clients with problems
ranging from consumer issues to family-related cases. Toward the
end of the academic year, Ms. Cynthia Hollingsworth, who had
served as Associate Director of the Civil Clinic since February,
1978, resigned to take a position as attorney with the Texas Court
of Appeals in Dallas. Ms. Brenda Garrett, formerly lnterim Execu-
tive Director of the North Texas Legal Services Corporation, was
appointed to replace her efiective May 15, 1 983.
During 1982-83, the students in the Criminal Justice Clinic han-
dled a total oi 772 cases, including 36 jury trials. This clinic contin-
ues to deal successfully with misdemeanors in Dallas County, and
has established itsell as an integral part of the'Dallas County crim-
inal justice system. The Clinic has received an important commit-
ment of support from the Meadows Foundation for the 1983-84 ac-
ademic year.
Thanks to the continuation of generous funding from Shell Oil
Company, the Federal Taxpayers Clinic directed by Mr' Bruce B,
Hart enabled students to have firsthand experience in providing
assistance to citizens subject to audit by the lnternal Revenue Ser-
vice. During 1982-83 it examined a total oJ 211 cases and ac-
cepted the representation of 98 clients. lt remains a model, rgcog-
nized by the l.R.S. and the U.S. Tax Court, ior similar clinics in the
country.
Through the Legal Extern Program, a total of 20 students gained
experience in government and business offices off campus.
At the close of the academic year, Professor Roark M. Reed,
who served as Director of the Criminal Justice Clinic, was ap-
pointed Associate Dean for Clinical Education to replace Professor
Walter W Steele, Jr., who resigned that positon after eight years to
return to full-time classroom teaching. Our entire clinical program
made great strides under Professor Steele's leadership, and we
owe him a great debt o{ gratitude for his excellent work.
ln addition to formal courses, the Law School seeks to enrich
the educational experience of its students in a variety of other
ways, including opportunities to meet and hear distinguished law-
yers, judges, and scholars on the SMU campus,
On November 1 1 , 1982, Judge John R. Brown of the United
States Court of Appeals Jor the Fifth Circuit, delivered the Third
Annual Alfred P Murrah Lecture, entitled "ls There an End in Sight
in The Captain's Spyglass?:The Request for Finality." During his
visit here, he taught a class, judged the Mock Trial Competition,
and met with faculty and students.
ln the spring, Patrick S. Atiyah, Professor of English Law, Oxford
University, England, delivered the Sixth Annual Roy R. Ray Lec-
ture, entitled 'l-awyers and Rules: Some Anglo-American Compari-
sons." ln addition, Mr. Walter J. Humann, Chairman of the Trans-
portation Task Force, delivered the Annual Strasburger and Price
Lecture, "The Legal and Practical Problems of Mass Transporta-
tion in the Dallas. Area."
Other distinguished visitors during the year included Sir Zelman
Cowen, formerly Governor General of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia and cunently Provost of Oriel College, Oxford University; Mr.
Richard "Racehorse" Haynes, a prominent criminal lawyer from
Houston, Texas, who spoke on trial advocacy; Governor Mark
White, who was the guest of honor and speaker at a dinner for the
Hatton W Sumners Foundation Scholars; Professor Wolfhart Pan-
nemberg of Munich University, West Germany, and a Distinguished
Scholar in Residence at SMU, who spoke on law and ethics; Pro-
fessor Saul Touster, Director of Legal Studies at Brandeis Univer-
sity, who conducted a faculty forum on his research on the life of
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes; Dean Kenneth Simmonds of Saint
Mary's College, University of London, who spoke on English Law;
Sir Joseph Gold, former General Counsel to the lnternational Mon-
etary Fund, who met with several classes on international finance;
and Dr. Dick Juch, the managing partner of an international tax
firm in the Netherlands, who lectured on "European Headquarters."
W::e::
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t n addition to degree programs, the School of Law offered the legalprofession and the academic community a bropd range of educa-tional opportunities in international and commercial legal lields
through courses, seminars, symposia, and publications. During
the past academic year, it held symposia on taxatton, estate plan-
ning, product liability, and antitrust.
The School's Fourth Annual Product Liability Symposium was
chaired by Professor Vincent W Walkowiak and held at the new
Westin Hotel - Galleria Dallas. Following the pattern of the threeprevious symposia on the subject, the proceedings of this pro-
gram were edited by Professor Walkowiak for publication by Mat-
thew Bender and Company.
Professor Regis W Campfield directed our highly successlul Es-
tate Planning Seminar in January, 1983. One hundred fifty-six reg-
istrants from twelve states participated in this program.
ln July, the School sponsored its nationally recognized Antitrust
Short Course in Colorado Springs. Corporate Counsel and attor-
neys from twenty-six states studied for a week with a panel ol rec-
ognized antitrust experts, including its program chairman, Wilson
W Herndon of Dallas, and its vice chairman, Associate Dean C.
Paul Rogers.
ln a new programmatic departure, the Law School sponsored
two major international conferences during the year. Through the
efforts of Professor Joseph H. Norton, the first lnstitute on lnterna-
tional Banking and Finance, cosponsored with the Edwin L. Cox
School of Business, the SMU Department of Economics, and the
Suullrwcslerr Gratluale Sultuul of Barthittg, was lreld l,lovenrbet
1 0-1 1 , 1982, and focused on the internationalization of capital
rnarkets. ln April, 1983, the Law School convened the U.S. Euro-
pean Dialogue on the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the European
Economic Community. Both Conferences attracted lawyers, schol-
ars, international bankers, corporate executives, and government
officials from throughout the United States and from many foreign
countries.
During the summer, the Southern Regional Program of the Na-
tional lnstitute of Trial Advocacy, directed by Professor Frederick
C. Moss, was held at the School for the thlrd straight year.
The Law School continued to publish its two student-edited law
reviews, which serve both as sources of information to the profes-
sion and training-grounds in legal scholarship''for our students.
The Southwesfern Law Journal (founded in 1947), which was ad-
vised by Professor Charles O. Galvin in the fall semester and by
Professor Harvey Wingo in the spring semester, published five is-
sues during the year, including its very popular Annual Survey of
Texas Law lt had a circulation of approximately 1,235 subscribers,
including law schools, attorneys, and ludges in the United States
and abroad. The Journal of Air Law and Commerce (founded at
Northwestern University and moved to SMU in 1961), advised by
Associate Dean C. Paul Rogers, published four issues during the
year and had a world-wide circulation of 2,000. On March 3-5,
19ffi, fhe Journal of Air Law and Commerce also hosted its 17th
Annual SMU Air Law Symposium, attended by more than 450 law-
yers, business executives, and government officials. Mr, Howard





derson, is iesrgneO iitrain students in the skllls of appellate ad-,




class and was won by the leam of Caro-
tyn Ulcr<eroeiry ano io Bess Jackson James W Walker and
iames E Cirio'n *.t. runners-up Ms Jackson was selected as
outstandinq advocate John M Cone and Carolyn V Kelly.re-
ceived thehuiseli M Baker Memorial Award for outstanding con-
tributions to tfre wort< ol the Moot Court Board Bonnie G Cade'
John M Cone,-Wittiam K Dippel, Elise M Dunitz' Sherri L' Turner'
and Victorl vandergriff weie selected to the order of Barristers, a
national trial and apdellate advocacy honorary organization
svu wai Jso iltfu; i; interschool competition' ln the Region X
National H,iiJ-corii cbmpetition held in Fayetteville, Arkansas, the
School was iepresented by a team sponsoied by the.Dallas-firm 
of
Hlgnes airiii.i"n. r"r' cohe' william K Dippel,',?lg.f"Jl I ]:"1
composed the team A school team, sponsorgg .by-Jlg .:i'i1t.t:{,t
ol WlnsteaO'' H'fcCuiie, Secfrrest & MinicK parti^cipated in the,19B2
Texas Younq Lawyers Association Moot Court Competltlon lne
. team consis-tJ of tr". second-year students, Barbara J. Elias,
Cindy "r, liir<son, and Sherilyn Lee Williams 
The School ol Law
arso i,articipaiei *itn distinciion in the National Ap.q"lil:lgJP
cacy'Competition. Two teams' composed of John M Cone' wll-
riam f oi{pJ, 
"nO 
Crvot V SieOman' and Barbara J Elias' Kevin
E Teet, and Michael i Zimmern represented the School of Law'
The team ot Con"' 
-Oipp"l, 
and Siebman qualified to represent the
Texas/Lou.rsiana Regibn in the National Finals held in Atlanta,
Georgia, t *nirn"iion with the annual meeting ol the American
Bar Association.
fne Law Gcnool also participated in the Southwest Regional ol
the 1983 Fr'irip b Jessjp tnte'rnational Law Moot Court Competi-
tlon, a two-Jiy event with eleven schools participating' ytn19! was
held ln Baton Rouoe' Louisiana SMU was represented by tne
Snanf, trwin, Conint, Williamson & Grevelle lnternational Moot
Court feam,'aOvised'by Professor William J' Bridge Robert D Al-
ten, arian D. e;ii'rn", iames E Kennedy lll' Julie M' McCoy' and
Thomas C. Pritchard composed the team
The school;s 1gB2_83 Mock Trial Program consisted of several
events. ln G iall, the Trial Advocacy Club' which was advised bygffid Professor FreOerict< C. Moss and funded by the Geary' Stahl andro ifi"T.,TJ%H[,[3f [ijfr:f:l:l'''38i[['31,T?"#:1':,:H
ln the spring, the Trial Advocacy Club sponsored tw9leptu199,
and the sln%ot ient student mock trlal tbams to the ABA competi-
tion in Houston and to the Associatron oi Trial Lawyers of America
Competition in Denver. The two ABA teams were sponsored by the
Dallas tirm of Strasberger & Price, and the ATLA team was lunded
by Dallas trial attorney Frank L Branson ('69) . ,
The Legislative Draiting Center completed its third unq Tg:t
.r.ce.si'it year in tgaz-fu Advised by Professor Joseph W li/c-
Knight, the Center is a student-run organization designed to p.ro-
vidd legislators, municipalities' and public-interestgroups wltn
tecnnlcaiaiilsiance in'statutory drafting With the Texas Legisla-
tureinsessloninthespringotisas,theCenterwasparticularly
busy lts project was to redraft Article XVI' $ 51 ' of the Texas ,Oon-
stitution to rdoetine the urban homestead in terms of area rather
than vatue. ihe Legislature passed this amendment, and it will be
the subject of a relerendum in 1984. The second project was 
to
;;t"fl;d revise the State Bar proposal to change the law on in-
testate succession to community property The'Center's draft 
was
to*iJ.*O in the House nut at ifr'e end of the session both the bill
Oi"fiJov il. Centerano the Bar's bill were still uns^upported
iio. i.g-idt"tiu" committees. A thi rd project. was lhe C^enter's f i rst
"ongrei.ion"f 
bill. Prompted by the spoilatlon of,,historical sites
,fon"o ift" Texas coast' the Center prepared a bill to remove the
;;;V;il"iG: t-soo 
-historicat 
shi pwrecks f rom the admi raltv law
;i"sil;'g;. fn" oirl nut been introduced in both houses of con-
oress and awaits hearings
"'b'iilisntJi.ot", itrohtt at the school, under the,leadership
ot Sieu"rioivter;8b, D"bor"h R. Cappozzo '84'.and Elizabeth H'
W"iri 'g+, rtiiued the Law Scfrool Foliies in the form of an ortginal
"i"iu.iioh 
entitled fhe Hearsay Show: Everything You Always
[i;;ilt  K;;-Ao,oit t^*, which plaved to a packed house in
Karcher Auditorium on March 5' 
lil;ilp;rtaniio emphasize the positive.contrlgYtigns made to
tn. S.nolrLOV numerous student oiganizations and informal
oro*s. while some law schools fade problems of student passiv-
Y""Jdi irij""ir r."ltir,tv' r irn pleased to report that our students
liL"i,il ti,i".i ;;;dii for th'e school's manv activities and facili-
ffi'il; 
"Jiv 
dp"tiiJ"tionship which exists between the faculty
;; ih; .irb"nt body. One important result of this close collabora-
iive soirit in 1982-1983 was th'e adoption ol the School's first Code
oii"Jf"t.iona n esponsibiltty, drafted by a taculty-student commit-
i". 
"nJ 
upptoueO by ttre faiulty and the student body The Code
."i. O"*. in" basic rules ol ethical student behavior and estab-
lishes a mechanism for adjudicating violations
Piacement
The results of the 1982-83 Placement program indicate the con'
tinu"o gto;iilninL national reputation of the Law School our
oraduaies in 1982 were employed in every geographic region ol
".."ii,'irv ,no *itniote of the nation's most prestigious legal
l*otou"tt. Despite the rather drfficult economic times' the per-
;;il";;;i JrJE.tt emploved within a few months of graduation
*ir gb p.t".nt, again above tne national law placement average
il;;i th; mosi iriteresting statistics is the fact that about 25 per'
t"n1 ot ir.r" graduates wer6 employed !y majo.I law firms and cor-
oorate law departments ol mor'e than 50 attorneys The School
i"1". 
"utiiJ5r 
pride in the fact that Ms Rebecca Hurley '82 was
r"i""t6O t".r"ril for U S. Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren
ari*i Ouiinq the 1983-84 judicial year' ln addition' Messrs Dan-
iel B'ranch '85 and Mark Minton '83 were appointed to serve as
.t"it . to Texas Supreme Court Justice Jack Pope and Mr' Dan Ro-
."n g2lt t,t clerk ior the Honorable James R Browning' Chief
JrOgi oitn" U,S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit-"ni 
in if.r" past, private law practice in major metropolitan aleas
"oninr"o 
ui tr,e host frequent choice of our graduates' and ap-
oroximatelv 70 percent of ihe class were so employed Two
[r.j*o uio tltiv riit. conducted nearly 5,0o0 interviews at the
S"nool, tf," high'est in our history. Law firms from Los Angeles'
F;;il'*'d;;^dirinneapolis were added to the already signilicant
r;;b;i;i;rt-of-statd lirms interviewing on campus and thereby
;ffffig ourstudents expanded careerbpportunities The following
i"O-fe ."ut*"rites the inierview program at the School in 1982-83
and during the previous four years- 
oritg i-h. y"ut, the Placement Office also expanded its service
to our aiumni 
'by 
inaugurating the publication.of a newsletter' which
intqrested graduates hay el6ct to receive, advising them of legal
opentngs around the country.
1978-79 1979-80 1 980-81 1981-82 1982-83
Number of Firms lntervlewing
Number of Texas Firms
Number of Firms Outside Texas
Number of States RePresented





























At the end of this academic yeat the Underwood Law Library
continued to show growth in its information resources and in their
use.
The collection reached a total of 292,564 volumes and micro-
equivalents; 10,972 new items were added to the Library during
the year. Material new to the Library required an expenditure of
$67,200; renewals of titles already in the collection cost $277,800;
maintenance costs for book replacement and binding cost
$21 ,500. ln addition, the Library instailed a computerized cata-
loguing system {OCLC) which will enormouslly faciliiale the prepa-
ration and manAgement ol its bibliographic resources,
Ulilization of the collection has increased through ef{orts of the
stafi to assist and anticipate the work of students, faculty, and area
lawyers. During the year, the Underwood staff responded to more
than 30,000 reference queries, 8,000 by phone. Approximately
4,500 photocopy pages were sent in response to requests for as-
sistance by persons not able 1o come io the Library.
The Library inaugurated its own publication program with the
preparation of a bibliography, Doing Buslness Abroad, by refer-
ence librarian Virginia Allen. Over two hundred copies were dis-
tributed, and a second bibliography, Doing Business with the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, also compiled by Ms. Allen, was at the





& he achievements ol the School are directly attributable to the sub-stantial support received from graduates and friends. The year1982-83 withessed the most successlul Law School Fund and Law
Library Fund campaigns in the School's history Total annual gifts
to the'school amounted to $495,562, an increase of 40 percent
over the contributions received in 1981-82.
John P Falconer, Jr., '65 chaired the 1982-83 Law School Fund,
which generated a total ol $440,217, including $232,768 in gift!
from al-umni, all of whom are listed in the appendix Under Mr' Fal-
coner's direction, following the traditional Fund kickoff by Alumni
Council President Sam P Burford' Jr., '67, the Law Alumni Telefund
was conducted for ten nights in October by 76 alumni solicitors
who telephoned lheir classmates directly irom Lawyers lnn. The
1,974 alumni (nearly 38 percent of the School's total) who contrib-
uted to the Fund made an average gift of $1 17.92.
For the first time, contributors to the Fund were given the option
of designating their gilts to areas ol special inte-rest, including stu-
dent sc"holars-hips ($293,456), faculty support ($17'156), clinical -
education ($9,597), and support of the collection and services of
Underwood Law LibrarY ($65'245)
The eighth annual Law Library Fund was broadened to include
the entire Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex legal community As a re-
sult, area firms, attorneys, and corporations responded with
$57,034, an increase oi 62 percent over the previous year. Le-ad-
ing ihe campaign in support of the Underwood Library were Rlch-
ari D. Haynes, who chaired the Law Library Fund for Dailas lirms
and attorneys, James F. Kelley, chair for Dallas corporate counsel,
and alumni hice M. Tilley, Jr., '61 and Tom L. Larrimore'62 who
were chairmen, respectively, for altorneys and lor corporations in
Fort Worth and Tarrant CountY.
Support from law firms, attorneys, friends, organizations, and
founilations significantly strengthened the School's Moot Court
($16,000) and Trial Advocacy ($9,250) programs, discussed
above. Contributions ior awards, legal writing and other areas to-
taled $36,402. The Shell Companies Foundation committed an ad-
ditional $45,000 to assist in maintaining the School's Tax Clinic.
The School also received several capital gifts, the most important
of which was the payment of $500,000 of the $1 ,000,000 commit-
ment to endow the Rupert and Lillian Radford Chair of Law A
comparative summary oi gilts to the School follows
The Law Alumni Association Council provided significant leader-
ship throughout the year under its President' Sam P Burford, Jr.,
'67. At rts Annual Meeting near the end oJ the year, the Council
agreed to implement a ciass reunion, to plan for a possible distin-
giisneO alumni awards presentation, and to create additional op-
portunities for alumni activity and interaction
Numerous SMU Law School alumnr events were held during the
year. ln June 1983, at the annual convention ol the State Bar of
iexas, the School was pleased to honor Blake M. Tartt '59, presi-
dent-elect of the State Bar of Texas. The previous July, Evelyn H.
Biery'73 hosted a luncheon for San Antonio area alumni ln Sep-
tember, I attended a luncheon given by Anthony Schlesinger '66
for'alumni in the New York City area. Later that month, Edward R
Smith '57 arrangbd a luncheon in Lubbock which was lollowed
that evening, in Amarillo, by a reception hosted by the Honorable
Charles L. Feynolds '53. A similar format occtlrred in November
with a luncheon givein by Robert C. Gist '65 in Oklahoma City and
an evening receftion in Tulsa hosted by Morris K. Withers '77 and
John N. t{ove'12. ln the spring, our Fort Worth alumni were wel-
comed at the home of Kathryn Lanford '80 and her husband'
Houston alumnus L. Henry Gissell, Jr. '61 and his wile were the
hosts at their home for the School's annual reception in that city'
Richard Greene '75 organized an alumni luncheon in Wichita, Kan-
sas, during the annualheeting of the Kans-as-State B-ar in May ln
April, dueio the graciousness of Jackson S. Ryan, a Trustee of
Sbuthern Methodrst University, I met with Corpus Christi-area al-
umni and partners lrom several major firms in that city.
Throughout the year, alumni lrom appropriate class years held
reunion meetings.'ln October, the class of 1952 met in Dallas as a
result of the intdrest of Jerrv N, Jordan '52. ln April, Larry V Smith
'73 and Emily A. Parker'T3organized a dinner for the class of
1973. We ar6 now making plans for a regular program of reunion
meetings.
We h-ave also sought to strengthen alumni ties with the School '
by devoting increased resources and efforts to improving the con-
tent and foimat of The Brief , the School's semiannual alumni mag-
azine.
The School of Law, a product of constant growth since its found-
ing in 1925, remains a dynamic institution lts adminisirative staff
cdntributed greatly to its advance during the 19q2-83 year Doris
L. Beale, Asiistani to the Dean, Jean Kyle Jury, Director oi Admis-
sions, John H. McMurphy, Director of Placement, N Fred Taylor'
Financial Officer, and James L. Richardson, Jr., Director ol Devel-
opment, made well-recognized and essential contributions to the
liie of the School. At the beginning of the academic year, Associ-
ate Dean for External Afiairs Edward O Coultas '74, who had
served capably in that capacity since 1977, resigned to become
Executive'Direttor of the State Bar of Texas. Randolph T. West '77
was appointed to succeed him.
The Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist University, at its
May 1983 meeting, took an important action alfecting the future of
the Law School and indeed the entire University. lt approved the
School's Five-Year Plan as part ol a larger University development
program. The Plan seeks to give the SMU School of Law a preemi-
heni ptace among this nation s institutions of legal education l am
convinced that support from alumni and friends of the School,
combined with the ialents and determination of our faculty and





















































ROY RYDEN ANDERSON, Professor o! law (p A,1966' Texas
ci;;il;u;";iiltv;,.l.o, 1e59, southern Methodist.Universltv;
iL.'H,r'.,1gis, Vi,te Universitv), supervised the School's 
Moot Court
piooiit, taught Contract.'f 
"nO 
ll, Commercial Transactions and
orti"""!. otEpared a 350-page syllabus and supplemenlary ma-
;;i"i;i;iri;;;rrse on commercialrransactions' and was a
ri"ti"i oi tn" student/faculty Honor Code,Committee charged
'""iif''ini r".oontiOifitv 
of drafllng the Schools honor code'- 
Lid"Kfift6'n' eiobM, Jn'iAssociate e19ps.s.o1of Law' (B A '
ie;6:s;ili;;;.'H,r*t[no,st Univ6rsitv; J D ' 1e73' Universitv 
of
vi"nilr.f iuuoht Constitutional Criminal Procedure' Torts' and
6t:l ;Y,sh1;;;;".v ri" ptuputed the se^cond edition of his Cases
lrii uiit",i^tt on the Rlght io Privacy (1982)' served as coordina-
6t oi in" Sir'"ol's Student Judicial Clerkship Program' was a
;;d;;;Ih;iacuttv Senate Handbook Committee' and as-
irr"Jin" iim"-contrming, but essential' position of chairman of
the Law School Admissions Committee' irrdriaio a. eoorH, Assistant Prolessor o{ Law (A B' 1973'
u,ii"JiJ,tu tr r,rii.nigun; i.o. rszo yate University) began teaching
i; i#ii'tl,iil;''n'ie''2-ab arter nearlv six vears ol experience in
i[r"i[. *iin tne New York Jirm of Donovan' Leisure'.Newton & lr-
vilT"# t"rshi'B;i;.t; Associations I and ll' Regulation of Secu-
iiii"r Mui["ti ind Corporate Take-overs and Freeze-outs The lat-
ter two courses were ne* oi{erings for which he compiled original
*"i.riu6. During the year he coripleted "seltRegulation in a
O"to"tuti. Society," in essay submitted in the ABA's Ross Essay
6;;i;;i, ;;J;fne'ruew Law of Freeze-out Mergers",' an article
"*,.ttiu 
,.0"r submission to several journals He. also served as
;ii;; ;ith; b" ipi,ui Count"t Review,published bv the Corpo-
rate Counsel Section of the State Bar of Texas -.-EAtirl- 
C.-eoCGESoN, Professor of Law and Director of the
L"* I'or*vls-S.L., 1947, LL B , 1949, University ol Minnesota;
gls. l. L;,;, iioLriansnip' 1950, University of Washington)' was a
t"tn", ot the Law Sch6ol Executive Committee and University'r".,.jiiv s!.ii";inaiieo the Council of Library Directors; planned.
L.* S'.n*r r"culty Forum programs; lectured on leg-al research.in
F"isoectres of American Liw"and Legal Assistants Programs;.di-^
;;iJfih;;"";lsv ;*Ft"st"m ror sWALL, and served on an ABA
reinsoectton team."wjliiAii i. eRroae; Associate Professor of Law (B s FS '
rgi'rj, J"o., r-s24, Georgetown University) taught Criminal Law
C,-rrnoarative Law, Evid6nCe, Code of Piofessional Responsibility,
;i 5;;;i; tre LesaLWritins Program, while servins as advisor
t" tn" pnlripb. Jessip tnternitionai Law Moot C-ourt Competttion
i"u.. nii 
"tt"le, 
"Bu;de;; within Burdens at a Trial within a Trial'''
*a. prOritn"O in 23 Boston Coltege Law^f.9.vi9w 927 (1982) Pro-
iu.r,it gtiJsL presented a pape' it the SMU Conference on the
r"r"".rn io.mon tvtarxet' iiid, with Professor Joseph Norton' is
;;ii"is"i; F;;;;i.s;. He conducted research on the law or evi-
i".".i, 
".0 
was a m5mber of the ABA Committee on Rules of
Ciiminal Procedure and Evidence
ALAN R' BROMBERG, University Distinguish* Professor of
r-"* fA.A.'iStg' Harvard; J D 1952Yale) taugbt Securities Regu-
;iil;; ; C;;p";"i; Fh;nins seminar' with Lewis D Lowenfers
f" *iot.ln. rgm Supplementio Securities Fraud and Commodi-
ii"r'iijr,i *ni.n inclLided new chapters on measures of damages
;; .;;d;,t liability in securities, and the new express private
"ar.e. 
of action in commodities A member of the.American Law
i*tili.;.d ihe editorial board oJ several corporate and securities
i"ri."l., "to 
t nationally recognized aulhorityon corporate and
L;;;i;."i;, ne rectut,jo at tlie Universitv of Californla (san
ilil; j ;il$utrwestern Lesal Foundatigt lit-i li!:: institutes'
fte i(o cnalreO the Educatio"nal Publications Advisory Board of
ivrittr'L* e..J;r & Co., which reviews 6ook proposals for that
"rnli.r'.iH" 
was one of seven faculty members granted the
XI*i" "i""tli i[r" oi un'u.t.ity 
Distinguished Professor' For the
6i;i; d;;;Giii Committee on Securities he drafted a compre-
n"nti* t"ui",on and modernization ol the Texas Securities Act'
in"i"ui.6n 
"ncountered 
opposition from some quarters because
ii'*orri n"u" i"igety etiminiieo the Commrssionefs discretionary
"rif'"iiiy 
til . 'tair, lust and equitable" test) to decide what securi-
;;; ;;l i" puori"rv sold The proposal was,narrowlv defeated in
ir'" Hor.i.", attnougir parts of it were enacted' 
;loHRTiRoUsiEAU, Professor of Law, (B S FS ' 
.1969'
G;;;s"!.;. Lj;t;;(v' JD,1s72, Duke Universitv;LL M ' 1e77'
corrfiniu University) iaugnt:Civit Procedure, Workers' Compensa-
tion anJ-Contfict of'Laws He is currently writing a treatise on
Texas Workers' ComPensation Law"ilbi5w. 
CauPFIELD, Pro{esor of Law (B B A , 1963' Notre
O".u Uniu"t.ity; LL B , 1ti66, University of Virginia) taught Trusts'
il;i; Fil;i;sl'"no Witt.. He spoke at.the 33rd ann.ual southern
Cafiiotnl" Tax institute on "The Role ol Joint Tenancies in the 
New
Frrnnino" and will be the rncoming editor ol Probate Notes' pub-
ii.i"i't" t;;;;;t# college o{-Probate council He was also
;ilffi" il; i*"lrivu Corncil ol the lnternational Academv of
E;i#;;; i;rsi Law ano cnaired the successfulAnnual sMU Es-
l"t;i'l;.itg Conlerence held in Janu-ary 1983 A member of the
inn'.ti"un f-i*lnstitute, he served as Chairman of the ABAs Real
P;;;;;tt Probate and Trust Law Committee on Joint Property and
;;iltb;;;i tn" r.tut" & Gift Tax Committee and the Transfer
;iFiil;i";yln.or* r", Committee of Ameriban College of Pro-
biie Councit. He gave a number of talks on lnterest Free Loans
unJC-lilt to niinori anO lectured at the Southwestern Graduate
S;ili ; ii";king, ano for the Texas A&M Extension Service He
"ontinru. 
ui a m6mber of the editorial board of Commerce Clear-
;; ii" ;; ;^d coauthored a pgrtlon o{ one, volume on the Studv o{
iJo"illr"t Law: Estate and Gift Taxes (with Pedrick' Kirby &
bi"r,in.oni, rn iooition, he chaired the Seventh Annual Notre
Out" fttit" Planning lnstitute and edited its proceedings He
;;; ilil;. ild wiris and trust questions for several bar exami-
nations,""#vinlv 
MAY CARL' Prolessor ol Law, (B S L' 1955' J D
f gSS-Uniu;ttiiy of South'ern California; LL M 1957' Yale Univer-
sitv). on leave last vear, received a $20,000 grant from the Dana
r"i,'.i"ii,i. iJr rni'einiiionur & comparative Law to write a book'
,-ruritfilionat Economic Development Law' ln the spring of 1983'
theU.S.GovernmentSentheronatwo-monthtrip^throughoutLatin
AmericatodelivermorethanSeventylecturesinSpanishandPor.
trg;;;; belore groups of lawyers, businessmen' olficials' and stu-
dJnts in twenty-one citiei witliin ten countries Her,topics included
.i"in"tionuf trlde, {oreign investment, and technology transJer,
Sf,e teicnes Contracts, international Economic Development Law
anJ iniernational Litigation & Arbitration - Private'- 
f.reif n. CocAN, lssociate Professor of Law'-(Dipl ' 1964'
Oi"tt C"ir.s" (UeOrew Studies); B.A:r 1999' LL B ' 1969' Univer-
si" tt F".ititriania)' taught Constitutional Law' Constitutional
c;'i't ;;iP;;.ou re' reoeirat Cou rts, and Supreme Cou rt; contin-
,uO nii t".."t"h in group actions and constitutional law; and
."*"Jr"r.tf-Univ6rsity national, and local social justice organi-
zations.
WILLIAM V. DORSANEO lll, Prolessor of Law, (8,A., 1967, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; J.D., 1970, University of Texas), taught
Texas Pretrial Procedure, Texas Trlal and Appellate Procedure,
and Torts. He completed the second edition of Texas Procedure:
Pretrial Litigation. He lectured on various aspects of trial and ap-
pellate practice in professional programs of the State Bar of Texas
and the University of Houston. ln addition, he served as the Re-
porter for the Committee on the Administration of Justice and the
Texas Supreme Court Advisory Committee on a project for revision
of the Texas discovery rules.
MATTHEW W. FlNKlN, Professor of Law, (A.B., 1963, Ohio Wes-
leyan University; LL.B., 1967, New York University; LL.M, 1973,
Yale University), published "On'lnstitutional' Academic Freedom,"
61 Tex, L. Rev.817 (1983). He gave the C. Dallas Sands Memorial
Lecture at the University of Alabama, and a lecture, "Revisionism
in Labor Law," at the University ol Maryland. Professor Flnkin con-
tinued as Chairman of Committee A on Academic Freedom and
Tenure of the American Association of University Professors, and
as publie co-chairman of the subcommittee on lndividual Respon-
sibillties of the American Bar Association's Committee on the De-
velopment of the Law of lndividual Rights and Responsibilities in
the Work Place.
WILLIAM J. FLITTIE, Professor of Laq (B.Sc. L., 1 946, Univer-
sity of Minnesota; LL.B., 1947, Columbia University). An expert in
the fields of oil and gas and antitrust law he completed the 1983
supplement to W Summers, The Law of Oil and Gas (Perm. Ed.).
He also was engaged in extensive research concerned with possi-
ble use of Sherman Antitrust Act injunctlve processes to curb la-
bor racketeering.
JEFFREY M. GABA, Assistant Professor of Law, (8.A., 1972,
University of Callfornia, Santa Barbara; J.D., 1976, Columbia Uni-
versity), taught Property, Land Use Planning, and a seminar in En-
vironmental Regulation of Energy Production. He has been a con-
tributor to the Annual Report of the Water Quality Committee of the
American Bar Association and has spoken at several environmen-
tal conferences. ln the summer of 1982, he, together with Profes-
sors Howard J. Taubenfeld and Theodore Hadzi-Antich, held a
contract with the U.S. A.l.D. for a review of environmental law of
Tunisia. He has recently completed a work on federal supervislon
of state water quality standards which will be published in the fall
in the Vanderbilt Law Review.
CHARLES O. GALVIN, Prolessor of Law, (B.S.C., 1940, South-
ern Methodist University; M.B.A., 1941, J.D., 1947, Northwestern
University; S.J.D., 1961 , Harvard University), taught lncome Taxa-
tion and Estate Planning. Professor Galvin resigned from the
School of Law at the end of 1982 to accept the Centennial Chair in
Law at Vanderbilt University.
BERNHARD GROSSFELD, Visiting Professor of Law, (J.D.,
1960, Unlversity of Muenster; LL.M., 1963, Yale University), Profes-
sor Grossfeld is a leading European expert in private international
law and comparative business law and is working on a new edition
of his book Legal Problems of Transnational Enterprises. During
the academic year he taught Comparative Law, Private lnterna-
tional Law and lnternational Economic Development Law l.
THEODORE HADZI-ANTICH, Assistant Professor of Law, (8.A.,
1973, University of Connecticut; J.D., 1976, University of Okla-
homa) taught Property I and ll and Environmental Law Professor
Hadzi-Antich resigned f rom the School of LaW effective May 31 ,
1 983.
JOHN E. KENNEDY Professor of Law, (Ph,B, 1956, LL.B., 1959,
Notre Dame University; LL.M, 1964, J.S.D,, 1970, Yale University)
taught Group Actions, Federal Courts, Legislative and Administra-
tive Process, Equitable Remedies, and Procedure land ll, An au-
thority in the field of procedure, Professor Kennedy served as Re-
porter to the Unlted States Judicial Conference lmplementation
Committee on Admission of Attorneys to Federal Practice and also
continued research for a book on class actions, tentatively entitled
Modern C/ass Bemedies.
HENRY J. LISCHER, JR., Professor of Law, (8.8.A., 1967, J.D.,
1970, University of lowa; LL.M [in Taxation], 1974, New York Uni-
versity) taught lncome Taxation, Tax Accounting, Tax and Fiscal
Policy and Corporate Taxation. During the year, he published
"Pros and Cons of Gifts to Minors after ERTA," 1982-84 The Es-
tates, Gifts and Trusts Journal 19 (1982), and Tax Management
Portfolio 403-2nd, Gifts to Minors (1982). He spoke on the subject
ol gifts to minors to the Probate and Trust Law Section of the Mich-
igan Bar Association and to the Probate Section of the Dallas Bar
Association. He also participated in the Marital Deduction Panel
Discussion of the 6th Annual Advanced Estate Planning and Pro-
bate Course of the State Bar of Texas, and he spoke on Recent
Developments in Federal Taxation to the Tax Section of the State
Bar of Alabama. Professor Lischer has served as the admissions
examiner for the United States Tax Court in Washington, D.C.,
since 1981.
MAXINE T. MCCONNELL-TOBIN, Assistaht Professor of Law
and Director ol the Civil Clinic (B.A., 1940; LL.B., 1958, Southern
Methodist University), taught the Civil Clinic classes, revised the
Civil Clinic Practice Manual, and prepared materials and problems
on negotiations for use in Civil Clinic.
JOSEPH W McKNIGHT, Professor of Laq (8.A., 1947, Univer-
sity of Texas; 8.A., 1949, B.C.L., 1950, and M.A. 1954, Oxford Uni-
versity; LL.M., 1959 Columbia University) taught Texas Matrimonial
Property LaW American Legal History, Legislation, and Perspec-
tives of American Law. Students and practitioners have long urged
professor McKnight to write a full length treatment of his principal
subject and it has just appeared: Texas Matnmonial Property Law
(with William A. Reppy, Jr., of Duke University) (xxx, 346, Michie
Co., 1983). He also published his seventeenth annual survey of
the Texas law of spouses and their property, 37 SwL.J. 65-1 10
(1983), and edited two non-legal pieces, the diary of a Texas Sol-
dier in the Mexican War, A Journal of Travels Out West, by D. R.
Woods, 13 El Campanario I 1-19 (1981), and two family memoirs,
Girlhoods in Texas in the 1850s and'60s, vi, 10 (1982). Professor
McKnight also addressed a number of continuing education insti-
tutes and contributed two amicus curiae to the Texas Supreme
Court. ln addition to updating his video tape for the State Bar of
Texas on Texas matrimonial property law he drafted a Texas con-
stitutional amendment to redefine the urban homestead and a
Congressional bill for the protection of historic shipwrecks.
EE
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Professor of Law, (A B, 1944, Temple
University; LL.B., 1948, Columbia University) taught Labor Law'
CoOe of Professional Responsibility, and shared the teaching of
Perspectives of American Law during the lall semester' He was on
sabbatical leave during the spring semester. Until December,
1982, he served as a member of the Federal Service lmpasses
Panei. The long-awaited two-volume treatise on the National Labor
Relations Act, THE DEVELOPING LABOR LAW 2nd Edition' spon-
sored by the Labor and Employment Law.section of the American
Bar Assbciation, for which Professor Morris served as Editor-in-
Chief, was published in July, 1983. A natronally acclaimed author-
iiy on'labor'law and labor aibitration' he lectured and participated
in many labor and management programs and meetings during
the past year.
,,l. SCCiff MORRIS, Professor of Law, (8 A,, 1962, Rice Univer-
sity; J.D., 1965, Southern Methodist University; LL M, 1967 Har-
vaid Universlty) was on leave during the academic year' He re-
signed from tfie Scfroot of Law at the end of the academic year to
enter private Practice in Austin- 
FREDERIiK C. MOSS, Associate Prolessor of Law (A B,1965,
Georoetown Universitv; J.D 1968, Villanova University; LL M '
t977]Harvard Univeriity), taught Criminal Law, Code of Profes-
sional Responsibility, Evidence, and Trial Advocacy He was Direc-
tor of the 1'983 Souihern Regional Program of the National lnstitute
for Trial Advocacy, held at SMU in June, and helped administer
and teach a wee(-long trial skills course for Louisiana and Tennes-
see legal services attorneys in La{ayette, Louisiana, in May Over
tne pait year, Protessor Moss designed administered, and taught
,n.*p"nd"d Trial Advocacy course capable of doubling the size
o{ the previous trial course. He oversaw the Trial Advocacy Club's
intramural mock trial competitlon, and prepared SMU's two mock
trial teams for national competition
JOHN J. MYLAN, Professor of Law, (B S , 1961 ' Fordham Col-
lege; J.D., 1964 Stanford University; LL M. in Taxation, 1965' New
Yo"rk'University) taught Federal lncome Taxation, Federal Taxation
of Corporations and Shareholders, Federal Taxation of Partner-
ships bnd Partners and Pro{essional Corporations He prepared a
chapter on Bank Taxation {or the newiy published. trealise Banking
Law Manual. He appeared on an SMU-sponsored television pro-
gram dealing with the rmplications of current tax reform proposals
CARLA A. NEELEY Assistant Professor of Law, (B'A ' 1973'
Duke University; ..J.0,, igzo, University of Florida), taught Wills'
irusts, Federai income Tax Problems o{ Exempt Organizations'
"nJiituiu 
Planning Problems. She undertook a researchproject
on exempt organrzitions and served as a member of the Faculty
Appointments Committee,
losipn JUDE NoRToN, Professor of Law, (A B , 1966' Provi-
dence College; LL.B, 1969, University of Edinbu.rgh, LL'M ' 1970'
Univlrsrty oiT"ta.; S.J D 1973, University ol Mlchigan; Diploma'
f-f tguu At"O"ty, 1975) taught Business Associations I and ll' do-
."iti. int"tnutional bankinglaw courses, and European Commu-
nitv Law He is the author of the two-volume Regulation of Busi-
nels gnretptise on the U.S.A. and is the coauthor ol Banking Law
iii*it(tOaZ; anO is co-director of the University's lnstitute on ln-
ternational Aanfing. He rs the Chairman of the Committee on
Graluate Legal S[rdies and served as a member of the Executive
Co**itt.., a"nd as a Law School Representative on the University
Senate,- 
WILLIAM C. POWERS, JR., Visiting Pro{essor of Law, (B A '
1976, University of California-Berkeley; J.D., 197^3, Harvard Univer-
.ity),'*". on leive lrom the University of Texas School of Law and
tau6ht Torts I and ll, Products Liability and Junsprudence
nbnnf M. REED, Professor ot Law, (8.S., B A., 1965; J D '
1969, Georgetown University)' was the recipient o'f a Fulbright
reiirresnidto Japan lor ths i982-83 academic year' He lectured
on constitutional criminal procedure at the University ol Tokyo'
orOt'tnuO a series of articles on American Criminal Procedure in
ihe Japanute legal periodical Jurlst, was elected an honorary
memb'er of the Ipan Criminal Law Society, and wa! a guest lec-
turer at SMU's Japanese sister university, Kwansei Gakuin'
C. PAUL ROGERS lll, Associate Professor o{ Law and Associ-
ate Dean for Academic Affairs, (B.A., 1970, J D , 1973, University
oi1.ti.; LL.lvl, 1977, Columbia University)' teaches Contracts I
ind ll, Cbmmercial Transactions, and Antitrust Law A specialist in
int,trrtt law, he is currently working on an antitrust casebook to be
orntltf'.0 bv Matthew Bender & Co He will shortly have articles
'published inthe Iulane Law Revrew and lnternational and Com-
'parative Law Quarterly and f requently speaks on antitrust subjects
at CLE conferences. ln addition to his position as associate dean'
he served as faculty advisor to the Journai of Air Law & Commerce
anJ cf.ruireO the Diverse Student Recruitment Committee at the law
school.- 
JESWALD W SALACUSE, Dean and Professor of Law, (A B '
1960, Hamilton College, J,D , 1963, Harvard University), taught
Business Associations and Legal Problems of lnternational Busi-
ness The first three volumes o1 his proiected six-volume Treatise
on lnternationa/ Business Planning: Law and Taxation (with WP
Streng) were published by Matthew Bender Company' He was ap-
p"i.t""O to a three-year teim as a trustee of the Dallas Bar Founda-
iion and continued to serve on the Board of the Council for Inter-
national Exchange of Scholars
pnrutel W SFUMAN, Professor o{ Law, (B S. 1969, J D 1972'
University of Arizona), taught Procedure, Evidence Law and Psy-
chiatry and Law and Medicine. Chairman ot the Financial Aid
Committee and a member of the Executive Committee' he also su-
pervised the student tutorial program. He also delivered a paper
bt tf,. Otf, World Congress on Medical Law in Belgium At its May
meeting, the Board o'i Trustees conlirmed his promotion to Profes-
sor of iiw. His publications included The Privilege Study Archtves
of General Psychiatry (with M, Weiner); What Patients Don't Tell
Their Therapists, lntegrative Psychiatry (with M.,Weiner)
ELLEN K. SOLENDER, Professor o{ Law (A B 1944, Oberlin
College; J.D., 1971 Southern Methodist University), was on sab-
baticil during the 1982-83 year to undertake research in the area
oi tiOut. Shu ilso wrote "Family Law: Parent and Child"' Annual
Survey of Texas LaW 37 SwL.J 1 1 1-132 (1983)
WAIIER W. STEELE, JR., Professor and Associate Dean for
Clinical Education, (LL.B, 1957, Southern Methodist University;
LL,M., 1969, University of Texas), supervised the School's Clinical
programs and served as lnterlm Director of the Criminal Justice
Clinic. He also taught Law Office Management and Texas Criminal
Procedure. During the year Professor Steele was called upon by
the A.B.A, to serve on the inspection team for the University of
Dayton Law School, and he also served as a consultant on clinical
programs to the University of Houston School of Law
HOWARD J. TAUBENFELD, Prolessor of Law (A.8., 1947,
LL.B., 1948, and Ph.D., 1958, Columbia University), taught Prop-
erty I and ll, Family LaW lnternational LaW and during the summer
taught lnternational Business Transactions in London. An expert in
international law he was a special consultant to the Government of
Tunisia for pollution control and worker safety and health. His pub-
lications included the fourth volume of his five-volume Sex Based
Discrimination: lnternational Law and Organization (1978-1 984).
A. J. THOMAS, JR., William Hawley Atwell Professor of Consti-
tutional LaW (B S., 1939, A & M College of Texas; LL.B., 1943,
University of Texas; LL.M., 1947, and S.J.D. 1951, University of
Michigan), taught Constitutional Law I and Conllicts of Law in the
fall semester 1982. Professor Thomas died on December 3, 1982,
after having served the School of Law laithfully and well as a
member of the faculty since 1948. At the time of his death, his
book, coauthored with his wife, Professor Ann Van Wynen Thomas,
The War-Making Powers of the President: Constitutional and lnter-
national Law Aspecfs, was at the press.
VINCENT S. WALKOWIAK, Professor of Law, (8,A,, 1968, J.D.,
1971, University of lllinois), was on leave lor the academic year
1982-83 with the law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski, Houston, Texas.
He nevertheless organized the Fourth Annual SMU Products Lia-
bility Symposium and edited a book, fhe Trial of a Product Liability
Case (1982). An expert in the field of trial advocacy, he spoke on
"Proving Product Delect" to the lnternational Academy of Trial
Lawyers, was a member of the faculty of the National lnstitute of
Trial Advocacy Southern Regional in 1982 and 1983, lectured on
cross examination of the Expert Witness for, as well as servtng on
the Executive Committee of, the Texas College of Trial Advocacy,
and participated in the advanced trial advocacy program spon-
sored by the National lnstitute ol Trial Advocacy held in Boulder,
Colorado, He is also serving on the planning committee for the
1984 University of Texas Trial Advocacy Conference,
HARVEY WINGO, Professor of Law, (8.A., 1958 Birmingham-
Southern College; M.A. 1960, J.D., 1962, Vanderbilt University),
taught Constitutional LaW Criminal Law, Mental Conditions and
Crlminal Liability, and Constitutional Criminal Procedure. He lec-
tured on the insanity defense as a participant in the University
Leciure Series of Dedman College, and his article "Rewriting
Mapp and Miranda: A Preference for Due Process," was published
in 31 University of Kansas Law Review 219 (1983).
PETER WINSHIR Associate Professor of Law, (8.A., 1965,
LL.B., 1968, Harvard University; LL.M, 1973, University of London
(London School of Economics), taught commercial law and bank-
ruptcy courses. He continued work on a commercial law case-
book and a treatise on personal property leasing law, He acted as
consultant for the U.S. State Department with respect to the 1980
U. N. lnternational Sales Convention.















Lawrence F. Jones, Jr.
Criminal Tax Fraud
Herbert S. Kendrick




Labor Relations Planning and Practice
Thomas R. Helfand
Real Estate Tax Planning
Rebecca J, Martin
Survey of American Corporate Law
Mike McKool, Jr.








Taxation ol Delerred Compensation
Rust E. Reid
lncome Taxation of Trusts & Estates
George Tomas Rhodus
Criminal Tax Fraud
Paul C, Rooney, Jr,
Corporate Reorganization
Forrest Smith
State and Local Taxation
W Stephen Swayze





L. N. D. Wells, Jr.
Labor Relations Planning and Practice
Donald J. Zahn
U. S. Taxation of lnternational Transactions
Eleven instructors in Research Methods/Legal Writing also
worked in the first-year program under the supervision of Professor
William J. Bridge. They were: Diane J. Dykema, Jerry H. Grissom,
Teresa Hoffman Liston, Timothy A. Mack, W Kirk McCord, Marva
L. McKinnon, Edward L. Rothberg, N. Henry Simpson, Deborah
Storey, Daniel E. Westbrook, and Robert K. Wise.
Thirteen practicing attorneys served as instructors in the trial ad-
vocacy program under the supervision of Prolessor Frederick C.
Moss. They were: Frank Carroll, Jack Cowley, Alfred W Ellis, David
N. Kitner, Michael Lowenberg, Jay Madrid, Stephen S. Maris, Tim-










William Hawley Atwell Chair of Constitutional
Law
Mr. & Mrs. Webster Atwell
George W Hutchison Chair of Energy Law
William L. Hutchison
Rupert and Lillian Radford Chair of Law
l..i i,:iary L,rrtilvrtrrents
Bromberg Memorial Book Fund
Members of the Bromberg Family and
friends
Clovis G. Chappell Endowed Book Fund
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. R. W Calloway Endowed Book
Fund
Mr, & Mrs. R, W Calloway
Charles O, Galvin Library Endowment
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Dr, & Mrs. Charles O. Galvin
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Underwood, Jr.
Erin Bain Jones Aerospace & Ocean Book
Fund
The late Erin Bain Jones
Josephine Short Lynch Memorial Endowment
Fund
Dr. & Mrs. Charles O. Galvin
Hibernia Turbeville Book Fund
Friends ol Hibernia Turbeville
Eirelo',vei Scnolarships




Dan Burney Memorial ScholarshiP
The tamily and lriends of the late Dan
Burney
Tom C. Clark Scholarship Fund
The late Paul D. Lindsey
Rosser J. Coke Scholarship
The late Rosser J. Coke
Dallas Lawyers'Wives Club Scholarship Fund
Dallas Lawyers' Wives Club
lsrael Dreeben ScholarshiP Fund
Estate of Octavine Dreeben
Estate of Lylla Arant and Ward Hunt
Easterwood Aerospace Law Scholarship
The late Miss Eva Easterwood
Arthur l. & Jeanette Ginsburg
Arthur l. Ginsburg
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship Fund
Hawkins Golden
J. Roscoe Golden Scholarship
Mrs. J. Roscoe Golden
W R. Harris, Sr., Memorial Scholarship Fund
W R. Harris, Jr.
John Leddy & Erln Bain Jones Memorial
Scholarship
The late Erin Bain Jones
Mrs. J. C. Judge ScholarshiP
The late J. C, Judge
E. Eugene Mason Endowment Scholarship
Fund
E. Eugene Mason
Joseph P McKnight Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Professor & Mrs. Joseph W McKnight and
friends
Annie Morris Scholarship Fund
The late Annie Morris
Alfred P Murrah Memorial Scholarship
Anonymous
Maurice E. Purnell Memorial Scholarship Fund
Locke, Purnell, Boren, LaneY & NeelY
W A. Rhea Scholarship Fund
The late W A. Rhea
Robert G. Storey Memorial Scholarship
Hatton W Sumners Foundation
Hatton W Sumners ScholarshiPs
Hatton W Sumners Foundation
Mrs. Lee J, Taylor Scholarship Fund
The late Lee J. Taylor
James L. & Catherine Nolan Walsh Scholar-
ship
James L. Walsh
Meade Whitaker ScholarshiP Fund
John R. Downing, Jr.
i .t:i j:;1 ir:rit ir.li.ilrl r ! li iiir )'.','t ; ti ri ii:l
Clovis G. Chappell Ethics & Law Fund
The late Clovis G. ChaPPell and
Clovis G. Chappell, Jr.
Dr. William N. Harkness Fund
Dr, William N. Harkness
David D. Jackson Fund for Faculty Excellence
Judge & Mrs, David D, Jackson
Legal Clinic Endowmenl
Friends of the Legal Clinic
Legal Education Endowment
Anonymous
Alfred E. McLane Endowment
David G, McLane
Judge Alfred P Murrah Lectureship
Hatton W Sumners Foundation
Roy R. Ray Lectureship
Professor Emeritus Roy R. Ray
Dr. Don M. Smart Teaching Awards
Dr. Don M. Smart
Edward R. & Jo Anne M. Smith Endowment
Fund
Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith
Strasburger & Price Lectureship
Strasburger & Price
Dora Menasco Walker Fund













Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal
A. E. Collier and matching gift by
Exxon Education Foundation
Conoco, lnc.
Dallas Bar Association and
Dallas Bar Foundation
Harvey L. Davis, Jr.
Exxon USA Foundation
Alan D. Feld
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Fulbright & Jaworski
Gardere & Wynne
Larry & Jane Harlan Foundation
William R. Harris, Jr.
Michael John Harvey, Jr.
Jesse B, Heath, Jr.
Steven R. Jenkins
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds
Johnson & Swanson
Journal oi Air Law & Commerce
William C. Koons
Professor & Mrs, Lennart V Larson
William D. Lawrence








David R. Milton and matching gift
by Shell Companies
Moore & Peterson
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
George Garrison Potts
(Charles Shirley Potts Memorial Scholarship)
Glenn and Katherine Portman




Lewis T. Sweet, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Blake Tartt
Dr. Ann Van Wynen Thomas
Thompson & Knight
Robert L. (Skip) Tdmble
R. Windle Turley
Vinson & Elkins




Other Speciai Gi{ls 1982-83
ABA Mock Trial Competition
Strasburger & Price
Faculty Research Grant
Sarah Campbell Blaffer Foundation
Exxon Education Foundation
Unrestricted




Federal Taxpayers Clinic Funding
Shell Oil Company
lntraschool Moot Court Competition
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell & Miller
Jessup lnternational Moot Court Competition
Shank, lrwin & Conant
Law Library
George M. Underwood, Jr.
SMU Mock Trial Club
Geary, Stahl & Spencer
SMU National Moot Court Team
Hugtes & Hill
SMU Advocacy Fund
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb & Knox
State Bar of Texas Moot Court Team
Winstead, McGuire, Sechrest & Minick, PC.
Wagner National Labor Law Moot Court Team
Clark, West, Keller, Butler & Ellis
Friends of the Law Schoc,l
American Bar Association
*American Telephone and Telegraph
.American Airlines, lnc.




.Armco lnsurance Group Foundation
'Atlantic Richf ield Foundation




Professor Lackland Bloom, Jr.
Professor and Mrs. Earl C. Borgeson
.Brown Foundation
J.G. and Elizabeth Burgess
Burleson, Pate and Gibson
.CNA Foundation
.Cabot Corporate Foundation
Professor Beverly May Carl
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Carrington
Childs, Fortenbatk, Beck & Guyton
*Conoco, lnc.
*Continental Group Foundation, lnc.







.Federal National Morgage Association








.Gulf Oil Foundation of Delaware
tHalliburton Foundation, lnc.
Donald L. and Margaret Hawkes
-Highland Resources, lnc.
-lCT Americas, lnc.
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Professor and Mrs. John E. Kennedy
.Kidder Peabody Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Taft King
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome H. Lane
Law Partners
Mrs. Claire L. Lindsey
Professor & Mrs. Henry J. Lischer, Jr.
James E Mahon
*Mapco Educational Foundation






National Blank Book Co.
*O'Melveny & Meyers
-Ralph M. Parsons Company




-Proctor & Gamble Foundation
-Prudential Foundation
George E. Ray
Professor and Mrs. Roark R. Reed
Robertson & Stensrud
Dean and Mrs. Jeswald W Salacuse
Linda Thalia Sarris












Texas Law Book Co.
Texas Trial Lawyers Association
Mr. & Mrs. Victor A. Trubitt
.United States Steel Foundation
.United Technologies
L. N. D. Wells
Prolessor and Mrs. Harvey Wingo
Lester Wood Foundation
Mrs. L. B. Lea
.Arthur Young Company Foundation
IE
"Matching gifls
1982-83 Law Librarv FLtttd
Fred S. Abney
Howard L, Abramson
Allen, Knuths, & Cassell
American Airlines, lnc.
American Petrofina, lnc.
Andrews, Kurth & Ritchie
Cecil M. Arnold
Associates Corporation of North America
Associates First Capital Corporation
Atlantic Richfield
James R. Austin
Aviation Office of America, lnc.
Crum & Forster Foundation






John W Bickel ll
Bickel & Case
Biggers, Beasley, Amerine & Earle
William F. Billings
George C. Black, Jr.
Blanchette & James
Bonney, Wade & Stripling
Jerry W Bratton
















Justice Renee Ren-Shu Chang
Clark, West, Keller, Butler & Ellis
Robert M. Cohan
Coke & Coke
Kenneth M. Cole, Jr.
Counts, Dodge & Flinger
Crouch & Jones
Dallas Power & Light Company






Dumas, Hugenin, Boothman & Morrow
Durant, Mankoff, Wolens & Francis
E-Systems, lnc.
Michael L. Egan
Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss
Electronic Data Systems Corporation
ENSERCH Corporation
Lone Star Gas Company
Eppler, Guerin & Turner
Fanning, Harper, Wilson, Martlnson & Fanning





Freytag, Marshall, Beneke, LaForce,
Rubenstein & Stutzman
Frito-Lay, lnc.






















Tom C. lngram, Jr.
lnterFirst Corporation
Jenkens & Gilchrist
Johnson, Johnson & Johnson
Johnson & Cravens
Johnson & Swanson
Stuart Johnston & Associates
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue
Kanz & Timmons
Kasmir, Willingham & Krage
Kilgore & Kilgore
Kliewer & Hood, PC.
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & McCurley
Lastelick, Anderson & Hilliard
Alan K. Laufman
Law Snakard, Brown & Gambill
Liddell, Sapp, Zivley, Brown & LaBoon






Malouf, Lynch & Jackson
Mary Kay Cosmetics
J. W Matthews, Jr.
Matthews & Thorp
McCall, Parkhurst & Horton
McCarty, Wilson, Rader & Mash, PC,
Dougald D. McMillan
Melton, Whaley & Melton
James F. Menefee
Claud R. Miller












Phinney, Hallman & Coke
Raggio & Raggio
Rain Harrell Emery Young & Doke
Redman lndustries
William A. Rembert, Jr.
Robertson & Stensrud






Saner, Jack, Sallinger & Nichols
Santiago Salinas, Jr.
Schley & Cantrell
Seay, Gwinn, Crawford, Mebus & Blakeney
Sedco, lnc.
Seeligson, Douglass, Falconer, & Vanden Eykel





Southwestern Life lnsurance Company
Spafford, Gay & Ferro
Stanford & Dunaway




Stigall, Maxfield, Collier & Murphey, PC.
Storey, Armstrong, Steger & Martin
Strasburge & Price









Tobolowsky, Schlinger & Termini
Jack N. Townsend, Jr.
Turner, Rodgers, Sailers, Jordan & Calloway
Ungerman, Hill, Ungerman, Angrist, Dalginoff,
Teofan & Vickers
United States Steel Corporation
USS Oilwell Division
Milam L. R. Wade
Arthur B. Waldron
Frank Warden, Jr., PC.
Western Company of North America, N.A.
Winn, Beaudry & Virden




Wynn, Brown, Mack, Renfro & Thompson
Toddie Lee Wynne Foundation
I'lernoriais
Memorials were given to the Law School in
memory of the following persons:
Mr. Ernest D. Powers
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Baker, Jr
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald W Beshires
Gilbert and Alan Bubis




Sally W Esh and Marion Mitchell
Linda Fleming
Charlotte D. Glynn




Kaiser/Prudential Health Plan of Texas
Christine Dengler LaValley
Mr. and Mrs. Steven H. Lucas









Pat Sneller and Brian Duffy
Professor Ellen K. Solender
Professor and Mrs. Walter W Steele, Jr.
Amy and Martin Stucko
Texas Neurological lnstitute at Dallas, PA.
Prolessor A. J. Thomas, Jr.
by Ms. Mary E. Ackels
Mrs. Laura Atwell
Mrs. Emmie V Baine
The Barristers
Mrs. Doris L. Beale
Mr. J. Mitchell Bell
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Bennett
Brian and Pattie M. Bethune
Mr. Ronald S. Blumenthal
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Bogard
Professor & Mrs. Earl C. Borgeson
Mr. & Mrs. Alan R. Bromberg
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Brooks
Mr. Ben C. Broocks
Mr. Martin L. Camp
Professor Beverly May Carl
Mr. Paul Carrington
Mr. R. Scott Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Alan B. Coleman
Edward A. Copley, PC,
Mr. & Mrs. H, Carman Crago
Mr & Mrs. William Logan Crowe, Sr.
Dallas Bar Foundation
Mr. D. Paul Dalton
Mr. & Mrs. F, H. Dickerman
Mr. Michael Dillard
Ernest E. Figari, Esq.
Mr. William J. Flittie
Dr. and Mrs. Charles O, Galvin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Galvin
Mr. John H. Hall
Mr. S. Lee Hancock
Ruth l. Kimler
Mr Stuart King
Mrs. J. P Johnston and girls
Mrs. Jean Kyle Jury
Mr. & Mrs. Lennart V Larson
Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely
Dr. Lana Lovelace
Mr. Martin L. Lowy
Mrs. Thomas J. Manton, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs, Richard L. McGrew
Mr. William J. McGowan ll
Mr. & Mrs. Jim McMurrey
Mr. & Mrs. W S. Meredith
Mr. Richard E. Miller
Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
Mr. Covey T. Oliver
Marlano J. Oteiza
Ms, Helen W Perry
Mr. S. O. Perry
Mr. Michael K. Pierce
Mark Pruner
Mr. Joe A. Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F Ritchie and family
Dean and Mrs. Jeswald W Salacuse
Mr, Stuart R. Schwartz
Mrs. Charles B. Shuey
Ms. Nada Smit
Mr. & Mrs. Robert K. Solender
William B. Stallcup, Jr.
Mrs. Walter H. Stark
Mr. & Mrs. Walter W Steele, Jr.
Mr. William B. Steele lll
Mr. Charles P Storey
Mrs. E. F Straub
Dr. Willis M. Tate
Mr. N, Fred Taylor
Ms. Elizabeth G. Thornburg
Mrs. Virginia Tlllman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Trent
Miss Hibernia Turbeville
Mr. H. Michael Warren
Ms. Charlotte T. Whaley
Mr. W Phillip Whitcomb
Mrs. Olive E. Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Wingo
Edward F. Winn
by Mr. & Mrs. Henri L. Bromberg, Jr.
Harold E. Wood
by Brown & Brown
Texas Mortgage Banking Association
f i'ires arrci Ar,vards for the Ycar i9B2-83
American Arbitration AssoCiation Award
Lou H, Jones
American Bar Assoclation Section of Urban,
State and Local Government Law Award
J. Bradley Greenblum
Andrews & Kurth Award
Thomas P Arnold





Alan R. Bromberg Securities Award {given by
Jenkens & Gilchrist)
Eugene W Albert
The Bureau of National Affairs, lnc. - TheUnited States Law Week Award
Jon P Shepard
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award
of Merit
Kevin E. Teel
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman & Blumenthal
Award
Kevin W Parke
Childs, Fortenbach, Beck & Guyton Award
David E. Schoenbaum





Council of the Section on Corporation,
Banking and Business Law of the State Bar of
Texas Award
William K. Dippel
Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club Award
Barbara J. Elias
The Valerie Lathrop Dauphinot Memorial
Award
Julie M. McOoy
Wentworth T. Durant Memorial Award (Durant
& Mankoff)
Suzanne L. Habenicht






Foundation Press, lnc. Award
David W Evans
Bonnie G. Cade













Goldberg & Alexander Award
James J. Berdelle
A. S. Hansen, lnc. Consulting Actuaries Award
Vibeke M. Gamber
Allan F. Smith
Sarah T, Hughes Federal Courts Award
(Dallas Chapter, Federal Bar Association)
Brian L. Blakely
Geoffrey C. Graham
lnternational Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
William K. Dippel
Jenkens & Gilchrist Award
William K. Dippel
Johnson, Bromberg & Leeds Award
Sydney J. Hurley lV







Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue Award
Jonathan W Richards
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award
Julie M. McCoy
Carolyn D. Wiggins
Journal of Air Law & Commerce 1970 Board of
Editors Award
Eugene W Albert
Kasmir, Willingham & Krage Award
Robert H. Voelker
Kilgore & Kilgore Award
Jonathan W Richards
Koons, Rasor, Fuller & McCurley Family Law
Award
Barbara J. Elias
Law Office Management Course Award
Carolyn D. Wiggins
John Marshall Constitutional Law Award
Deborah H, Hardwick
Edward S. Hubbard
B. Thomas McElroy Award
Sherri L. Turner












Passman, Jones, Andrews, Holley & Co.
Award
Christopher J. Braun
Phi Alpha Delta Award
Christine R. Cole
Prentice-Hall, lnc. Federal Taxation Award
Thomas W Lyles, Jr.
Prentice-Hall, lnc. Journal of Air Law and
Commerce Award
Tom M. Harrison





Smith & Murdock Award
Stewart Wayne
Thompson & Knight Award
Susan E. Abitanta
Varsity Book Store Award
Karen J. Behner
The Wall Street Journal Award
Sydney J. Hurley lV






West Publishing Company Award
Drew A. Campbell





Law alumni pledge pafments in 1982-83 to













Jessie B, Heath, Jr.
James L. lrish lll
Hany A. Johnson lll















1983-84 l.arv Aiurnnt Funci
Sam P Burford, Jr. '67
President, Law Alumni Association
Council
John P Falconer, Jr. '65
Chairman, Annual Law Alumni Fund
President's Council - Donors ol$10,000 or more
Founders' Society - Donors of
$5,000 to $9,999
Umphrey Lee Associates * Donors
ol $1,000 to $4,999
Law Senior Partner - Donors of $500to $999
Law Partner - Donors ol $250 to$499
Law Associate - Donors of $1 00 lo$249











Frank L. Branson lll
H. Radlord Byerly
Edward A. Copley, Jr.
Harvey L. Davis, Sr.
Wilton H. Fair
Alan D. Feld
Donald C. Fitch, Jr.
Hawkins Golden
William R. Hanis, Jr.
Jesse B. Heath, Jr.
Steven R. Jenkins
Williams C. Koons




F. James Phillips, Jr.
George Garrison Potts
C. Ted Raines, Jr
Sue Scoggins Rucker
G, Andrews Smith
Lewis T. Sweet, Jr.
Blake Tartt






Joel T. Williams, Jr
Raymond A. Williams, Jr.
Will R. Wilson



















Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
Louis Dorlman
Alfred W Ellis
John P Falconer, Jr.
Donald Prescott Fay
Robert D. Franklin
L. Henry Gissell, Jr.
Albon O. Head, Jr.
Arthur E. Hewett
Judith K. Johnson
Herbert S. Kendrick, Jr.



























William L. Bagby, Jr,
Willard R. Baker
Sol Ballas
Roland T. Bandy, Jr
Douglas A. Barnes
James L. Bayless, Jr
Lany L. Bean
Evelyn H. Biery
William P Bivins, Jr.
William T. Blackburn
Hugh I Blevins, Jr
Lawrence J. Brannian
H. Stephen Brown





Jack W Crosland, Jr,
Alfred W Davis, Jr.
Robert Bennett Davis
William J. Davis
Danny D. Echols, Sr.
John J. Eikenburg

















Albert J. Hutson lll









Frank S. Labarba, Jr.
Daniel Foster Madeley
P Thomas Mann
Joseph J. McCain, Jr.
William A. McKenzie
Rufus N. McKnight, Jr.

















Cecil A. Ray, Jr.
Darrel Alan Rice
Marc Hersh Richman






























Walter L. Abbey '
Charles A. Abbott
Robert L. Abbott
Paul S, Adams, Jr
Thomas A. Adams lll
lra Lee Allen lll
Walter R. Allen, Jr
Walter E. Allison



























John W Bickel ll
Dorothy H. Bjorck

















George W Bramblett, Jr.
Jane Margaret Bush






Ben A. Brooks, lll
Martin E, Broussard








John W & Peggy Lee Bunch
E
W






































Robert B. Cousins, Jr.
Robert J. Cowan
James N. Cowden
John C. Cox, Jr.
William D. Cox, Jr.
Robert E. Craine, Jr,
Duruood D. Crawlord
Walter J. CraMord, Jr
Luther Edward Creel lll










J. Carlisle DeHay, Jr.
J. Scott Delee, Jr.
V Randolph Delk
Albert L. Dent lll
Charles R. Bob Dickenson
K. Tenell Dismukes, Jr,






Robert T. Dry, Jr.
Harold Raymond Dubission
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